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Abstract 
Small triaxial accelerometc~a areneeded in the medical field fl~r the monitoring of mobility. For this purpose, a new highly symmetrical 
inherently tri a'dal capacitive accelerometer has been designed. The basic structure of the dex ice consists of six capacitors surrounding a central 
n,.a:~ which is suspended by springs made of the rubber elastic polymer polydimethylsiloxane. The advantages of the design are a low of f  
axis sensitivity, an equal sensitivity in all axes and a reduction of the sensor',, dimensions. In order to show the practical fea.sibility of the 
design, a number of manually assembled prototypes of the ,riaxial accelerometers ha~e been realized with dimensions down to 2 mm × 2 
mm x 2 ram. The prototypes are capable of detecting accelerations in three directions with unfortunately unequal sensitivities per axis (e.g., 
from ().8 to I. I V ( rn s -') E ) and a maximum offaxis sensitivily of 3c} in the well-assembled devices. Clinical measurements have been 
carried out with the prototypes. The measurement results indicate that the triaxtal accelerometer is sensitive nough to register the kind of 
movements hat occur in heahhy persons during normal standing, 
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I. Introduct ion 
There is a need fi)r sntall and eventually implantable tri- 
axial accelerometers in the biomedical field. These sensors 
can, lot instance, provide positional inlbrmation for the con- 
trol of  mobility in paraplegic patients I I ] and enable the 
ambulant monitoring of movement disorders of patients uf- 
fering from Parkinson's disease [21. The most important 
specifications for medical applications are 131: amplitude 
range +5g.  resolution 10-~g, bandwidth d.c.-50 Hz, off- 
axis sensitivity < 5%, dimensions < 2 mm x 2 mm× 2 mm, 
low drift and power consumption < I mW. 
Up to now, triaxial accelerometers presented in the litera- 
ture 14,51 have a lack of symmetry and therefore show a 
large off-axis sensitivity from 5 np to 21% 141. The sensor 
proposed in this paper has a highly symmetrical configuration 
which ideally should not have any off-axis sensitivity. Its 
structure consists of six capacitors surrounding a cubic centra! 
mass which is suspended by rubber elastic springs. 
The rubber elastic springs are made of polydimethylsilox- 
ane (PDMS) ,  which is a commercially available cieanroom- 
processible type of  silicone rubber [ 61 with a wide range of 
applications 17,81. hnportum material properties tn the tri- 
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axial accelerometer application are: the shear modulus G is 
250 kPa at room temperature, with a temperature variation of 
1.1 kPa °C ~ and no variation with frequency [9]. The loss 
tangent is very low (tanr<<0.001 61 ). PDMS has a high 
dielectric strength compared to other polymers (= 14 V 
~m ~ I I01 ), its relative dielectric onstant is E,=2.5 [ 101. 
PDMS shows a high compressibility 161, is usable in a wide 
temperature range (at least from - 100°C up to + 100°C 
161 ) and is essentially non-toxic 161. 
The realization of three-dimensional micromachined 
devices is a developing field with technological challenges. 
ht order not to be limited by technological boundaries and to 
validate the feasibility of  the design, the first prototypes of  
the triaxial accelerometer a e a combination of cleanroom 
processing, precision mechanics and manual assembly. 
in this paper the sensor structure and its mathematical 
model, its realization procedure, its characterization ~'nd some 
clinical measurement results will be described. 
2. Theory 
2.1. Sensor  s t ruc ture  
The basic structure of the capacitive triaxial accelerometer 
as shown in Fig. I consists of six electrodes surrounding a 
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Fig. I. Cross-sectional ( a) 3D and (b) 2D views of the basic structure of the triaxial accelerometcr. 
central cubic mass which is suspended by springs made of 
the rubber elastic polymer polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) .  
When the sensor structure is fully symmetrical (which is 
ideally the case), all capacitances between the electrodes and 
the central mass have an equal nominal capacitance value Co 
[F I  ~A" 
G) = e,~A I t .. ( I ) 
with e, IF ni i I the &electric constant of vacuum 
( eo = 8.85 x 10- ~' 1F m - ' l ), e, the relative dielectric con- 
stant of the material between the moving and the fixed elec- 
trode (which is a combination of the relative dielectric 
constants of air and PDMS) .A  I m: I the area of the electrodes 
and t l m I the nominal distance between the electrodes and 
the mass. 
The nominal distance t between the electrodes and the 
central mass is determined by the thickness of the PDMS 
structure. When an acceleration is applied, the mass moves a 
distance A t [ m I with respect o the fixed electrodes, resulting 
in a corresponding capacitance change A C I FI. 
For instance, when the acceleration is applied in the + z- 
direction, the distance between the mass and the upper elec- 
trode increases to t+ At: and the distance between the mass 
and the lower electrode decreases to t -A t : .  Consequently. 
the upper capacitance C:.. I FI is decreased and the lower 
capacitance C.:., IF1 is increased: 
C:.~=eoe,Al( t+At~) =C,~/ t t+At : )  =C. -AC .... (2a) 
C:.~=E e ,A l ( t -A t : )  =( ; , : / ( t -A t : )  =Co+ AC:.~ (2b) 
When at:<O.OIt,  there is no appreciable difference 
between the absolute values of A C~.o = CoA t~/( t + A t:) and 
AC: . ,=C,At : / ( t - -A t : ) .  So, both the upper and the lower 
capacitance are varied with the same AC:, 
AC:=C,At . / t  (3) 
However, when the sensor is not fully symmetrical, the 
differences in the thicknesses of the PDMS structures should 
be taken into account. In that case, the expressions for the 
change in the upper and lower capacitance A C.,, and A( ' ,  
are, respectively. 
A C:.. = C:.,.oA t:/t .... ( 4a ) 
A C:. I = C.,i.oA/:/t:3 ( 4b ) 
where the upper thickness and nominal capacitance are t:,. 
and C:.,.o and the lower thickness and nominal capacitance 
are t:.t and C:.u~, respectively. 
In order to know the relation between At and the applied 
acceleration a:. the two system forces I",,,,.,,k.,,,,, ..- = ma.  and 
F~p,,,¢.: = -k. .At:  have to be equated: 
F,,c.:,.I ............. = - ~\l,r,,,g.: ~ Itltt.. = k :A  :: -~ A t.. = Int: l : /k. ( 5 ) 
with F,,~.~.,.~,,,,, , .  I N l the force in the z-direction on the mass 
m I kg I due to the applied acceleration in the z-direction a.. 
I m s - -~ I, F, or,.s.: I N I the force in the z-direction un the spring 
with spring constant in the z-direction k: I N m ~ I duc to the 
deflection of the spring in the z-direction A t. I m I. The indices 
in the above-mentioned equations should be subsequently 
changed for the x- and y-directions. 
Now, all parameters but the spring constant k are known. 
The relation betweer, the dimensions of a PDMS structure. 
the combination of these structures in the triaxial acceler- 
ometer and the resulting spring constant will be derived m 
the next section. 
I j '~  J- .... ...... ~ AR . z,~ ~ lcE  
t i l ~ 
(a) 
2.2. Spril g convtant ~f the rubber elastic elastomer 
For simple extension and uniaxial compression (see 
Fig. 2 (a ) )  the rubber elastic stress-strain relation can be 
expressed as [ I I I 
AtsH 
t!, !~' / 
(b) 
Fig. 2. Piece of rubber elas(ic material on which ( a ) a compressive orextensive force or ( b ) a shear force ix applied. 
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Fcv=A.G(A-  I /A  -~) (6) 
with ~'~'1~ [ N I the applied compressive or extensive force. Ar 
[ m-" ] the area of the rubber on which the force is applied. G 
[ Pal the shear modulus of the rubber, A the rubber's exten- 
sion ratio: A = I + A t(,~/t, t [ml  the thickness of the rubber 
and At(.~. [ m ] the change in thickness of the rubber due to 
/"c~. When this expression is linearized around A f i .~/t < 0.0 I. 
Hooke's equation Fc~, = k(.l~Atc~ can be used such that the 
spring constant for  small compression and extension k<-,: 
l N m 'l can be expressed as 
hi.i! = t"t.iJ A tcl. = 3Ar t ;  / t 17 t 
Simpl~ shear is a type of strain which may be represented 
by the sliding of a plane ~ith area ,'It Im-'l which is parallel 
to a ground plane through a distance A tsH I m I prop{~ iional 
to the distance t Iml  between the planes I Fig. 21 b) ) .  The 
stress-strain relation is given by I :s .  =,lp, GAtsH/ t  t It ]. st) 
the shear spring consl~.ul[ k.~l I I N Ill i ] is 
ksH = ArGI t  ( 8 t 
When tile synl inelr ica l  acce lcromeler  l i f  F ig  I is acceler- 
aled a long one axis, the PDMS s ln ic lures which sense Ihe 
acfeler i l l iOn in til ls d i rer ' l ion w i l l  be exiclltli. 'd or  COlliprcssod 
wherea:~ Ihe o i l ier  four  P l )M,q s lruclures wi l l  be ~ubiected to 
a shear stress. The resul l in7 lol; i l  spr ing ¢onslanl  ~,,, in l i l le 
di lt2ci ion is therefore 
kt,,, = 2k(~ + 4ksH = IOA~GI t  (t) I 
Eq  ( 0 ) can be used I~)r all axc,~ ~ .L ~ and : ) , f  the triaxial 
acceleronlcler. Howexcr. when the ~,ciisor is not fully ,;ym- 
metrical, the diflcrenccs in Ihe layer thicknesses hould be 
taken rote account, fi)r instance m the :-direction: 
k . , t .  = 3Ar(;/t. . , ,  ÷ 3Ar ( ; / t  ~ ; , ' l r ( ; / t  , 
+. ' l r ( ; t t ,  , ~ ,4r ( ; / t ,  i ~- Ar ( ; / t ,  , ~ I0 )  
where t,. i .  t .... t,.,  ;_lnd r,. are the thicknesses of the PI)MS 
structures in Ihe left and righ! a- and y-direction, respectively. 
The indices in Eq, (I()) should be subsequently changed flit 
k..., and k,,,,., to obtain the total spring constant in the x- and 
y-directions, respectivcly. 
2.3. ( 'apa( ' i tance to vohage conver ter  
The capacitance variations A C are measured with a differ- 
endal capacitance to voltage conver~er ( CVC ) [ 12 ] ( Fig. 3 ) 
resulting in an output voltage V ,  due to an applied acceler- 
ation a [m s -'1 in a fully symmetrical device, e.g., in the 
:-direction 
~,~,,,, = H2A C I C,, = H2 A t. I t = H2ma:  I ( kt.,,:t ) ( i 1 ) 
x,, here H is the amplilication factor of the CVC. If the structure 
is not symmetrical, the CVC will produce an output voltage 
V,,,., i V I. e.g., in the z-direction: 
1' ..... :: H( A ( . , /C  <.<~ + A C.:j / C .u, ) = t ! (  A t:/!:.~ 
+At  I l l )  =Hlma /k  ...... )(  I / t : . , ,+ l i t : j )  (12)  
3. Exper imenta l  
3. I. I )cv ice preparat ion  
The PDMS ~as spin-coated ( Fig. 4( b ) ) on a silicon wafer 
~ith annealed aluminium on both sides (Fig. 4 (a ) ) .  After 
the spin-c~,ating, the PDMS was processed photolithograph- 
ically ill order to obtain the specified dimensions, as given in 
1able I. Three cleann~)m runs were done. Sensors con- 
slructed of wafer pieces from the first, second and third run 
are labelled A, B and C, respectively. 
Alter the PDMS was processed, the wafer was cut into 
separate pieces, each containing a PDMS structure and acting 
as an electrode in the assembled evice ( Fig. 4 (c )  ). Wafer 
pieces of run A were covered with another piece of silicon 
wafer with negative photorcsist ( Fig. 4( d ) ) ( to obtain agood 
adhesion ) and subsequently :lttached to each side of a cubic 
brass seismic mass ( Fig. 4(c)  ). Wafer pieces of runs B and 
,j,lllql)~i! . ! i i: i 
' C~ o '+ AC i 
. ! 
. _ .  ~ se ismic  i 
+ ~ mass  ~_~ 
v_  i , - i  
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t : 
R' t l . 
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Fig. 3. Dill:¢renlial capc~cilancc [o ~ohagc coilvcrter I 12 I. 
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. ~iii ~ i 17  s=l~con wafer 
annealed aluminium on both sides (a) 
PDMS is spinceated 
(b) on top of the wafer 
. . . . . . . .  =at ~_ i i  photolithographic processing of the PDMS. 
the wafer is cut into pieces (c) 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ 'the lop electrode (silicon wafer, annealed 
:=:u[::~::: =~:7-:i aluminium, n~tative photoresist) is altached 
to the PDMS structure, resulting in a 
(d) var'able capacitor 
six capacitors are attached 
to each side of a cubic brass mass 
with silver glue 
brass comerpleces are attached 
to all outer electrodes 
with insulating Eysol glue 
the total sensor is mounted 
on a printed circuit board; 
gold bond wires are connected 
to provide the electrical contacts 
(t3 
Fig. 4. Tcchnolog~ and assembly procedure necessary to realize file triaxial 
ac¢clcrt)n~t:lcr. 
C were directly connected to each side o f  a cubic tungsten 
seismic mass ( this wry  a good adhesion was obtained ). The 
outer electrodes were mechanically interconnected such that 
a r igid cubic  construct ion was formed, us ing insulated brass 
comer  pieces ( Fig. 4 ( f )  ). The total device was  mounted on 
i, small  printed circuit  board ( PCB ). All  electrode:< inc lud ing 
the se ismic  inass, were electr ical ly  connected to correspond-  
ins  copper  tracks on Ihe PCB with gold bond wires. 
.~.2. AC{'~'I¢'rIHII~'Icdr ICA'I S~'I-III~ (IIId lII~'tL~Ilrc,'III¢III D'oloCOI 
The devices  were stat ical ly  tested by turning their  sensi t ive 
axes with respect o gravi ty  and dynamica l ly  tested by apply-  
ins  kaown accelerat ions ( reference aecelerometer :  PCB 
Piezotronics ICP 301A 10) with dif ferent ampl i t t ,des and fre- 
quenc ies  with a shaker  unit (Gear ing  and Watson GWV20)  
alld measur ing  the output vo l tage of the i ,ecelerometer  system 
with an HP35670A dynamic  s ignal  analyscr  
4. Resu l ts  
A number  of  prototypes of  tile capac i t ive  tr iaxial  acceler-  
ometers  have been real ized with outer d imens ions  5 mmx 5 
nlnl x 5 nlln ( A and C)  and 2 mm x 2 mmx 2 mm(  B ). The 
: , :su! ' i ,g  Ih icknesses of  tile PDMS structures as calet, lated 
frolll the nleaStlred ci lpaci l lulces are shown in Table 2. Ti le 
theoret ical  spr ing constants  are calct, lated us ing Eq. (I{1) and 
the theoret ical  sensi t iv i t ies  V. , , /a  using Eq. ( 12 ). All  dev ices  
were connected to the capac i tance to voltage converter  wi th 
/- I= I000. The results of Eq. { 12) its wel l  as the obta ined 
measurement  results ( sens i t iv i ty  and off -axis  sens i t iv i ty  ) are 
shown in Table 2. Fig. 5 shows the measured l inearity of  all 
axes and Fig. 6 shows tile ineasured freqt,ency response of 
the x-axis  of sensor C. 
5. D iscuss ion  
The  measurement  results show Itwt the h ighly symmetr ica l  
tr iaxial  acce lerometer  is funct ioning well  becat,se the dev ices  
Table 
D¢,,igncd imem, ion~, of the F'DMS ,,Iruclures. l-lcclrod¢ illt.'il: A illld C. 3 {l|lll x 3 nun: B. I mm × I nun. Ma~,~< A, 221) mS; B. 21 mS: ('. 52(I mg 
Sensor number and PDMR ,,Iruclure per ,&h" Area A r I m" I ; [ m i (', [ pFI 
IA) 4 squarc layers of 12i)l.tm × 121) p_m 5.8:< Ill n 10× 10 " 10.0 
I B I circle, outer adius 0.5 ram. width 35 p.ln I x IO 7 5 × IO " 2.1) 
( C ) cite!':, inner radim, 03;'4 ram. width 60 ttln 4 x 10 ' I(1 x 10 " 8.11 
Table 2 
Mcanuremcnt rcsulP, i~l the triaxi::', accelcrolnclcr; Iile2 calculated ,,cnxili',. iiy is accl~rding t,,i I-q. ( 12 ) 
Sensor axis Tl:icknc,.', Ib trn ] el It1¢ PDMS Sens i t iv i ty  I V ( I11 s ? ) I L ()ff-axis sem, itivity I '5; I 
calculated I 1 It.' a t, u P,~ d 
A, 13. I. 6.3 2.5 ~.0 2 
A, 3.3.4.8 3.5 3.(~ (~ 
A (',.9. ('; I 2.8 2.(} 3 
B, 2.9, 2.3 I). 16 O. 15 3 
B, 2.6. 2.¢~ O 16 11.O2 l 
B 2.8.3.{I 11.15 O. 19 2 
('. ] 5.t). 15.6 I.I U.R 2 
(', IO.b. 115.6 I.O I.n 
C 15.3. 17.3 I.I 0.9 3 
.1.('. [.+itt<,P s ¢,t at. / sc~l~or~ and :l~'ttt+ttorx :t 6 / ¢/()(~7j ¢1)+¢ .'+'¢),~ 3{)7 
* X-axis • Y-axis ~ Z-axis 
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Fig. 6+ Bode plot el the ~-axi,, o1' lriaxial accclcrtutlcler ('. 
are able to detect accelerations in three directions with an tiff- 
axis sensitivity of less than 3'/+. in the devices B and C. As 
can be seen in Table 2, there is a fairly good correspondence 
between the measured and the calculated sensitivities in A, .  
A.:, B,, B and C,, C, attd C .  The sensitivity in A, is higher 
than expected, possibly due the inactivity el +the shear springs 
in the x+direction of device A, which may be caused by a bad 
adhesion of the PDMS structures to the electrodes. When the 
shear springs are not considered in the calculation ([+iq. 
( I0)  ), the spring constant in the x-direction is reduced such 
that the theore,ical and measured vah|es correspond. The 
sensitivity in B, is much lower than expected, possibly due 
to the PDMS structures being pre-compressed in the assembly 
process, which causes them to be stiffer, according to 
Eq. (6).  
Summarizing, the deviations in the sensor parameters arc 
due to sometimes evere vari+ttions iq height of the PDMS 
structures and pre-stressing of some of the PDMS structures 
due to experimental c eanroom processing, preparation ~ar- 
lances and manual assembly. Furthermore. due to the manual 
mounting, non-reproducible sensors were introduced. In 
order to reduce error,,, due to manual nlonnling, a micronla- 
chined sensor ealized by automated mounting era  self-align- 
ing structure has to be ml,de. Further esearch will concentrate 
on this. 
6. C l in ica l  resul ts  
B 0.1 
Antef~orq~stenor acceptation [m,'s*l 
Fig, 7. Measurement re~uh obtained uring a ~landing ~tabi~ily tc~l u~ing 
triaxial act.ch:rtunctcr A. A healthy subicc! r,h~,d a~, quietly a~, pos~,ible fi~r 
+',0 +, ~ith c',c,, ol~.*u and 1,2el aparl 
was levelled such that the z-axis was in parallel with the 
e+,rth's gravitational force. The subjects were asked to stand 
as quietly as porsible for 30 s, with, e.g., eyes open, eyes 
closed, feet apart and feet together. Fig. 7 shows a typical 
measurement result of  a subject who stca+d am still am possible 
for 30 s with eyes open and feet apart. The measurement 
results indicated that, using the triaxial accelerometer, it is 
possible to register the kind of movements which occur in 
heahhy ~++rsons during normal standing and that it i,: ,m)ssible 
to discriminate between vet2,+' similar situations like standing 
with the feet apart and standing with the feet together [ 131. 
The accelerometer measurement system is currently being 
implemented for routine clinical use. 
7. Conc lus ions  
A number of prototypes of the symmetrical triaxial accel- 
erometer v,ith outer dimensions o1"5 mm × 5 Inln X 5 mm and 
2 mm× 2 nnn × 2 n|m have been designed and realized. The 
highly symmetrical structure is advantageous with respect to 
the reduction of off-axis sensitivity: a maximum of 3% was 
measured in the well-assembled devices B and C. The sen- 
siti,,ity of all axes in one device should have been equal due 
to the symmetrical structure of the sensor. Unfortunately, 
~ ariations in sensitivity within one device appeared. They are 
caused by unequal height of the PDMS layers due to exper- 
imental cleanroom pn~cessing and the presence of stress in 
the PDMS layers due to the manual mounting of the devices. 
All devices howed a good linearity up to accelerations of at 
least 50 m s -+ and their frequency response wits flat up to 
I kHz. 
The n|easuren|ent results showed the practical feasibility 
of the design. Further research will concentrate on the reall- 
y, alien of a more reproducible manufuettlrirlg process, thu~ 
facilitating the assembly procedure and reducing the variation 
in perfommnce. 
Several measurcnlems have been perfi)rnted, with healthy 
subjects, in order to show the usability of the triaxial accel- 
erometer in the registration of the stability of standing. Tri- 
axial accelerometer A was ntounted on a motor cyclist belt 
which was placed around the waist of the subject. The device 
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